The Recreation on the Move mobile recreation center brings the activities, equipment, staff, and all the benefits of City of Rochester Recreation Centers right to youth and families in their neighborhoods. The Recreation on the Move vehicle is chock full of sports /athletic equipment, games, arts and crafts, healthy snacks, brought to neighborhoods by skilled and engaging staff. This staff will organize the sports and games, but will also help with homework, and will provide information about Recreation Centers, and other facilities and programs. And more!

For more information, go to the Recreation on the Move web page at www.cityofrochester.gov/reconthemove, or call Coordinator Kristina Walker at 428-6274.

If your neighborhood or organization is interested in having Recreation on the Move come to you, complete this form and mail/deliver to Coordinator, Kristina Walker, Department of Recreation, 400 Dewey Avenue, 14613. or email the form as an attachment(PDF preferred) to Kristina.Walker@Cityofrochester.gov.

1. Name of Neighborhood/Organization:

2. Name of Contact Person/Organizer:

3. Contact Person Address: 4. Zip Code:

5. Contact Person Phone: 6. Email:

7. Date(s) and Time(s) Desired for Recreation on the Move:

8. Desired location(s) for Recreation on the Move (please list site and street address):

9. Number in/ description of (ages, interests, etc.) the group to use Recreation on the Move (use back or additional sheet if needed):

10. What are reasons/purposes for requesting Recreation on the Move? (Use back or additional sheet if needed.)